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 Never could anyone have thought that 
Physical Education could also be done 
virtually.  We are so used to play in a big 
playground with our friends, class mates and 
with some or the other equipment.  As a 
physical education teacher we are used to 
plan all the activities considering these 
factors.  But with the arrival of Covid 
Pandemic, as if the life got stuck for 
everyone.  All of us had to put our heads 
down and think of how to continue with the 
physical education in this situation where 
everyone has been locked down in their 
houses and where there is no scope to play 
with any of our friends or classmates. This 
made the life more challenging for the 
Physical Education teachers as how to make 
the students active and keep them 
entertained while taking their PE class online.  
That too in such a small space of not more 
than 10ft x 10ft. It was also very challenging 
that every student may not have the same 
space at their home as well as the equipment 
which they are used to play with. 

 Hence the Physical Education Teacher 
had to prove themselves with their creative 
mind of accepting these facts that they have 
less space and no equipment.  Also taking the 
classes digitally was another challenge where 

everybody would not have laptop to view the 
students on the big screen and faced the 
network issues too. With all the above 
considerations the Covid Pandemic has 
really got the PE teacher’s creative minds out. 
As the days passed during the lockdown the 
teachers really did a fantastic job keeping 
their students active and entertained.  They 
came up with new and innovative ideas 
which helped the students maintain their 
physical health. Here are some of the games 
which we at Sporty Kids came up with to 
keep the students fit and make them do 
physical fitness in an entertaining way :

1. Snakes and Ladders : 

 Equipment - Prepare a chart with some 
physical fitness activities on it in every 
square. eg. Skip jumps, shuttle relay, 
pushups, etc. depending on the age group 
you are teaching. The chart can be of any 
number of squares. Draw some snakes and 
ladders on it to make it entertaining and 
challenging.  Along with it prepare a dice 
having numbers 1-6 on it.  

 How to play the game : You can play 
this game inter house wise or in teams of 3 or 
4 to give the students recovery time between 
two exercises. Keep the chart in front of the 
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camera and throw the dice for the first team.  
Move the coin as per the number which 
comes on the dice.  The exercise written on 
the number shall be done by the team. The 
time or numbers to the exercise shall be 
decided as per the age group. This way throw 
the dice for the other team and move the 
coins as per the numbers.  The team which 
reaches the end first is declared as the winner. 

Every time the teacher moves the coin on the 
chart, he/she will spotlight the camera on the 
chart.

2. Fitness Land : 

 Equipment – A dice, two water bottles 
for shuttle relay activity. 

 How the game is played – This game 
can be played in teams of 3-4.  The teacher 
throws the dice on the moves the coin of the 

team as the number which comes on the 
dice. The team has to do whichever activity is 
written on the number.  And accordingly the 
teacher throws the dice for the other teams.  
Whichever team reaches the end will win.  
Making 3-4 teams will give them good 
recovery time.

3.  Physical Fitness Components :

 Teachers can teach the physical fitness 
components via game which will make the 

lesson interesting and fun to learn.  

 Equipment required – One dice with 
some of the fitness components on each side. 
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 How to play the game : This game can 
be played individually or in teams.  Playing 
in teams will give good recovery in between 
the two exercises.  The teacher throws the 
dice on the floor. Whichever component 
comes on the dice the students shall perform 
that component.  This way the teacher shall 
keep throwing the dice one after the other till 
the time permits for the class.  Do check that 
the students are not too exhausted.  

 For every activity there should be an 
optional exercise so that if the same fitness 
component is repeated on the dice the next 
exercise can be done by the students.

 This is a very different way to teach the 
students the physical fitness components.  By 
doing the exercises practically it will easier to 

remember the components. With these 
exercises the students might also be able to 
think of different exercises.

4. Obstacle Course :

 You must be wondering how we can 
design an obstacle course in such a small 
place where it is difficult to move around and 
keep the required equipment. But yes an 
obstacle course can also be designed as per 
the age group of the students in a small 
space. With creative minds one can think of 
various activities in an Obstacle course for 
the students. Just to give you an example, we 
have designed an obstacle course for the 
students of 10-12 age groups.

 Equipment : A small chair or a stool, a 
small pillow or a soft toy, a dupatta, a book, 4 
glass or bowls, two empty water bottles of the 
same size and a scale. All the above 
equipment is easily available in the house. 

 Preparation : Place the chair in the 
centre. Then place the book on the left side of 
the chair. On top of the book keep the 
dupatta with both the ends tied and making a 
ring or hula hoop of the dupatta. Above the 
dupatta place the pillow. Place the water 
bottles on the right side of the chair and the 
scale over it making a hurdle of this. Place the 
glasses behind the chair in a zig zag manner.  

 How to play : The student will first be 
sitting on the chair. On the command go, the 
student will get up from the chair and from 
the left side of the chair pick up the pillow 
hold it between the knees and go hopping 
around the chair. In the second round the 
student shall pick up the dupatta and go 
through it 3 times while going around the 
chair.  In the third round the student shall 
take a round balancing the book on his/her 

PHYSICAL FITNESS COMPONENTS

Sr. 
No. 

Health related physical 
Fitness

Skill related physical 
fitness

1 Cardiovascular Endurance Agility 

2 Muscular Strength Balance and coordination

3 Muscular Endurance Reaction time

4 Flexibility Speed

5 Body composition Accuracy

FITNESS DICE

1 Agility
Shuttle Run/Side 
Stepping/Directional changes

2 Muscular Endurance Squats/Push-ups/Plank

3 Speed High knee running

4 coordination
Head tap tummy roll/Arm 
rotation/Lower arm rotation

5 Muscular strength
Leg against wall/Sit ups/Side 
plank

6 Cardio exercise Skipping/Jogging/Burpies
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head and in the fourth round the student 
shall go zig zag through the glasses while 
doing langdi, jump over the hurdle and sit 

down on the chair.  In this way the course 
shall end as the student sits on the chair.  To 
add more difficulty to the course you can add 
rounds of crawling, duck walk, frog jumps 
etc.

 We are quite sure that these Virtual 
Physical Education lessons will help you to 
get some ideas of making the class fun and 
entertaining and with your creative ideas you 
will be able to make the Physical Education 
class more interesting and fun for the 
students.

E  E  E

AmoiI Z{dZ V§ÌkmZmMr

 Am^mgrdmñVd ho EH$ à{ejU ¶§Ì åhUyZ {d{dY Ioi Ogo Jmoë’$, A°Wbo{Q>Šg, ñH$s¨J, 
gm¶H$qbJ, B. ¶m‘Ü¶o dmnabr OmV Amho. Am^mgrdmñVd ¶mMm H$m¶©‘mZ VnmgÊ¶mgmR>r VgoM 
V§Ì/H$m¡eë¶mMo {dûcofU H$aÊ¶mH$[aVm dmna Ho$bm OmVmo. IoimSy> ¶m V§ÌkmZmMm Cn¶moJ Ë¶m§À¶m 
H$m‘{JarÀ¶m H$mhr n¡by§da gyú‘ ~Xb H$aÊ¶mgmR>r H$aVmo, Ogo EImXm Jmoë’$ IoimSy> Amnbm pñd§J 
gwYmaÊ¶mMm à¶ËZ H$aVmo qH$dm Q´>°H$ gm¶H$bnQy> d¡¶{º$H$ ñnY}V A{YH$ J{V‘mZ hmoÊ¶mgmR>r ¶mMm 
dmna H$aVmo. {Ì{‘Vr¶ {gñQ>r‘ IoimSy>À¶m H$m‘{JarMo {d{dY n¡by Xe©dy eH$VmV Á¶mV ~Xb 
Amdí¶H$ AmhoV, CXm. Ord¶m§{ÌH$s qH$dm H$m¡eë¶ V§Ì. Am^mgrdmñVd V¶ma H$aÊ¶mMr gmYZo - 
ìhÀ¶w©Ab[aA{bQ>r ¶§Ì. ìhÀ¶w©Ab[aA{bQ>r à{ejUmV IoimSy> 3600 g{H«$¶ {ejU dmVmdaUmV 
àdoe H$aVmV, Ñï>r Am{U ÜdZr AZw^dVmV d Am^mgr Am{U dmñV{dH$ dmñV{dH$ Vo ‘Yrb AS>Wim 
{dbrZ H$aVmV. hoS>goQ> Am{U {Z¶§ÌH$m§Mm dmna H$ê$Z, à{ejUmWu 3S>r Am^mgr goqQ>J‘Ü¶o ‘wº$nUo 
{’$aVmV, ~mobVmV Am{U nmhVmV, Z¸$b Ho$boë¶m dmñV{dH$-OJmVrb gmYZo, ¶§Ìgm‘J«r Am{U BVa 
à{ejUmWu Am{U à{ejH$m§er g§dmX gmYVmV.




